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Introduction
Today's business environmeflt presents cha-llenges that
are increasingly complex and multi*disciplinary' As a
result "wicked problems" emerge that elude resolution
or
because their complexity is insufficiently undqrstood,
is
because none ofvarious stakeholders essential to suceess

sufficiently invested in the outcome to as$ume leadership,
or to own the problem. Oftentimes, businesses are
bewildered and frustrated when good concepts, produets,
and services fail to achieve zccePtance, even when the need
is so obvious and everyone who stands to benefit indicates

their support.
Technology Public-Private Partnerships (TPPPs) have
proved successful in addressing and resolving wicked
problems to achieve the csrnmon otrjectives of othcrw-ise

'

Privatization, through rvhich the gor-ernment transfers
to a private entin'the entke responsibilitv for a

funciion including requirements setting, along with the
pertaining physical assets and function'

Why Use TPPPs?
TPFPs incre-ase the Probabiliq-of Program success' It.
is readily observable that rthen the government dwelops

without univers'al stakeholder participatiein,
thore ,regati',rely impacted ineritablv mount spirited
* often fatal - collateral atack on the product' TPPPs
increase the potential tbr success bv making everyone
an "insider." b',rer1'one agrees in advance to support the
jointly derived outcome*whatever it is' Shared decisionmukirrg honors stakehoider rierrpoints, promoting buy-in
to the igreed solution. Actir-e participation increases the
a product

competitive and/or diverse organizations'

chanee ihat the outPuts rri]l t'e unir-ersally acceptable'
And shared work invesrs el'errone in seeing the output is

What Is a Technotogy Public-Private
PartnershiP (TPPP)?

implemented.

Technology puLrlic-private partnerships are communitywide colleetive enterprises in furtherance of a mutual
objective, through which governmeRt and the private
**.ro, share decision making and work during all phases

effective. TPPPs leverage gol-ernment resources by
*
enlisting private - often highlv specialized expertise

of problem solving including requirements definition'
research and development, and execution'

TPPPs are true partnerships among equals' As such they
are distinguishable from other contractual arrangements
.orl.*orr1,o obsen'ed between the government and industry
in which the government sets the standards and the

private sector performs a service.
TPPPs are NOT:

'

Support contracts, through which the government buys
advice and expertise from the private cector

.

Contracting out or outsourcing, through which the
the
private u".tu, performs services as a $urrogate for
governmeof
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in joint work. This prirate sector input to the work
contributes perspectives and knorvledge that may be
of
unavailable withln goverrrment. Because of the diversity
a€tivitics
related
talenr involved in a TPPP duplicatire and

both in and outside go\rernment are quickh'identifled,
allowing work throughout the communin'to be combined'
rationalized, streamlined tbr effectir-eness and cost savings'
TPPPs ate highly stable. Although designing and
implementing a TPPP requires some significant upfront work and negotiation, a well functioning coliective
enterprise is higlrlyresfient dunng siriiling polidcal
ciimates, and statrle enough to survive nanageme*t
ehanges

within individual Participating organizatio ns'

When is a TPPP the Right Construct?
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wide problems and objectives that require for their
solution collaboration and co.mprornise all)ong
organizations and stakeholders having diverse but

may share a common need for government standards
o, ,eglrlutorf action in order to markei their competing

soletimes conflicting interests' Use a TPPP when:

is
The Collectiae Enterprise. The collective enterprise
the 1egal construct, seParate and independent from any

'

The probiem or need is common to more than one
organization, agency, or stakeholder group,

'

No one of the concerned organizations hai exclusive
responsibility or authority to resolr'e aii aspects of the
problem or objective,

Multiple organization programs or projects are
attempting to address the probiem or objective, but none

'

ha*..

lh. potential to provide a comprehensive solution'

Promi.sing technologies, procedures, or methodologies
but
exist, or ai" ,nde, development to address the issue
there is no agreement on the right course,

'

. Some or all of the technologies

neeessary

to solve the

problem reside in the priYate sector,

Buy-in of users aad/or stakeirolders ''viLl inerease the
likelihood of success olthe entire enterprise-e'g''
of
in'rplementing the soluticn will require expenditure
money bY the Private sector, and/or

'

'

Simultaneous, or an agreed schedule for investment
in order
by the pubLic and private sectors is required
for.,r.iyor,. to denve benefits from system-wide

implementation.

What Does a TPPP Look Like?
TPPPs are organieatroaal constructs that reside oatside
government, in which the Government and the'private
eollective
sector engage as equals in collaboration and
the entire
deeision-Lakiag that furthers the interests of
in rt'hich
communiqy. The TPPP is a "t1eutral zone"
that l:enefits
*'ork
in
participants agree to engage together
communiry checking their parochial int€rests
"rrrir.
following three
at the door' Typically, the TPPP has the

,h,

products.

one or more sponsors, which manages and perforrns
r,vork

the enterprise is overseen by a stakeholder board, and
contracted and managed by a professional executive
di.reetor and teehnical staff.

nt/B en ef ciary. The recipientfs] or
bene.fieiarylies] of the TPPPs work may be the sPonsors'
third-party entities or organizations that can make use
of the TPPPs outputs in their work, and/or the userl
stakeholder communirY or Public.
Th e Re cipi

The follolrdng factors should be considered when
designing and imPlementing aTPPP;
Structure,The TPPP structure must tle appropriate
to thc -aatu.re of the problem, desired outPut, the
relationship among participants (sponsors, stakeholders'
and'beneficiaries), and resources alailable' Corporate
of
sffucture$, joint ventures, partnerships, memoranda
understanding, or any eombination of relationships both

formal and informal shorrld be considered,
Parti.ei\ants. Identifring and recruiting important
is
stakeholders is essential' A eritical mass of supporters
crucial to success ofthe enterprise' Significant outliers
must be managed-

Stafirug.An appropriate mrx of executive, engrneering'
staffis required to
teEhrueai, business, and administrative
the collective
manage and perform the essentlal rvork of
Volunteer
business'
'
enterfrise--rimilut to anv other
indepe adent'
but
product'
the
to
in,'aluat'ie
is
."p.*ir.
ingredient
dedicated professional orcrsight is the essentiai
the entire
bv
to high quality outputs that rvill be accepted
e

diverse
specific objective . The sponsors rnav have verv
,"rrno* for desiring the common outcome' For example'
responsibfity
a government agency may haYe statutory
foi resolving an is$ue, or ma,Y be hampered in performing
rnission unless the probiem is resolved;

its organizaiional
or competitive private companies and their customers

e

Issues in TPPP Design and Operation

elements;
be those
The Spansor. The sponsor of the TPPP-u'iil
common
a
organizations an#or stakeholders lvho share
inlrest in solving a particular problem or achieving a

in furtherance of the conmon objeet-ive' Work of

o-nr,r-lu,rr-it)',

eanflicts af b*erest. Conflicts of interest among
participants must be anticipated, analrzed' an.l mitigred
to preserve crcdibility ofthe enterprise ouqput'

Intelle$ual Praperty. Partlcipants maY be concerned
that by participatlngln collective work their intellectual
must
ptoptity rights may be jeopardized' Jhese concerns
Lega1
oiexpert
urrd .ur-, be addressed rvith the assistance
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counsel. These issues are more complex in TPPPs than in
normal contractual relationships, but can be satisfactorily
managed.
Funding/res ourcing, The entire communiry must be
scanned for resources. It is important for everyone to have
some "skin in the game" to assure stablllty of the effort
and foster buy-in to the output. Participants'contributions
can take the form of'money, personnel hours, facilities,

intellectual propef,v, or other things of value' ldenti$'ing
resources for the TPPP requires ongoing program budget
analysis; often support for the collectir.'e enterprise involves
alignment and adjustment of ongoing government and
private sector actir.ities, augmented with small amounts

of

new money.

Conc[usion
TPPPs can be very useful rn resoh'ing complex,
frustrating, multi-organizational problems that are not
really amenable to go-it-alone sr:1utlons. But particiPants
must be prepared for candid conYersatioll, painful
negotiations, compromise of some parochial interests,
and good faith coilabotatior if the coJlecti.ve enterprise is
going to meet its objectir"es. It is essential to recognize
that the partnership is at: organic organization requiring
ongoing expert facilitation and comrnuniq" building for as
long as the activiry continues. Tire process may be messy,
but TPPPs greatly improve the likelihood that the agreed
upon solution r,vi11 tre implemented successfrdly, and that
elieryone inr.olved wili be satis6ed, and supportive of the
outcome.

Care and fueding.Because TPPPs typically involve

stakeholders with sometimes diverging and conflicting
interests, centrifugal forces will tend the group toward
disintegration. Participants need frequent positive
experiences, and continual refocusing on the goal in
order to keep going. Constant attention must be paid to
TPPP community building through facilitation of candid,

productive comrnunication; development and application
of metrics and frequent assessments ofprogress;
and stakeholder communications vehieles including
workshops, publications and inftrrmative, interactive Web
sites,
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